
REV. DR. TAIMAGE.
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN*

DAY SERMON.

Subject: “The Tempest*”

The text teas, Mark in., 86-39, describing
Christ stillingthe tempest.

Tiberias, Galilee, Gennesarefc—three names
for the same lake. No other gem ever had so
lieautiful a setting. Itlay in a scene of great
luxuriance; the surrounding hills high, tor-
raced, sloped, groved, so many hanging gar-
dens of beauty the waters rumbling down
between rocks of gmy and red limestone,
flashing from the hills and bounding into the
sea. On the shore were castles, armed towers.
Roman baths, everything attractive; all
styles of vegetation in shorter space than in
almost any other space in all the world, from
the palm-troe of the tropics to the tree* ofrigorous climate.
It seemed as if the Lord had launched one

wave of beauty on all the scene, and it hung
and swung from rock and hill and oleander.
Roman gentlemen in pleasure boats sailing
tho lake, and the countrymen in fish-smacks
coming down to drop their nets pass each
other with nod and shout and laughter, or
swinging idlyat their moorings. Oh, what a
wonderful, what an enchanting lakel

It seems as if wo shall have u quiet night.
Not a leaf winked in the air; not a ripplo
wrinkled the face of Gcnuesaret; but there
seems to be a little excitement up the beach,
and we hasten to see what it is, and we find it
an embarkation.

From the western shore a flotilla pushing
put; not a squadron of deadly armament, norn clipper with valuable merchandise, nor
piratic vessels ready to destroy everything
Uiey could seize* but a flotilla, bearing
messengers of lire, and light, and peace.
Christ Is in the front boat Many of llis
disciples are following in smaller boats. Jesus,
weary with much speaking to large multi-
tudes, is put into somnolence by the rocking
of the waves. If them was any motion at
all tho ship was easily righted; if
the wind passed from starboard to
larboard, or from larboard to starboard, the
boat would rock, and by the gentleness of the
motion putting the Master asleep. And they
extemporized a pillow made out of a fisher-
man’s coat. I think no sooner is Christ pros-
trate, and His head touches the pillow, than
He is sound asleep. The breezes of the lake
run their fingers through the locks of the
worn sleeper, and the boat rises and falls like
a sleeping child on the bosom of a sleeping
mother.

Calm night, starry night, beautiful night.
Run up all the sails, ply all the oars, and let
the large boat and the smaller boats glide
over tho gentle Genncsaret-. But the sailors

r>ay there is going to be a change of weather.
And even the passenger’s can hear tho moan-
ing of tho storm, as it comes on with great
stride, and all tho terrors of hurricane and
darkness. The large boat trembles like a
deer at bay among the clangor of the hounds;
great patches of foam are flung into the air;
tho sails of the vessel loosen, and flapped by
the wind crack like pistols: the smaller l»oafs,
like petrels, poise on the cliffof the waves and
then plunge.

Overboard go cargo, tackling and masts,
and the drenched disciples, rush into the back
part of the boat, and lay hold of Chri3t. andsay unto him: “Master, carest Thou not thatwe perishf* That great personage lifts His
head from the pillowof the fisherman's coat,
walks to the fiont of tho vessel, and looks
out into tho storm. All around Him are the
smaller boats, driven in tho tempest, andthrough itconies the cry of drowning men.
By the flash of the lightning I see the calm
brow of Christ as the spray dropped from bis
beard. Ho has one word for the sky and an-
other for the waves. Looking upward He
cries: “Peace!” Looking down ward Ho says:
“BestilL”

The waves fall flat on their faees, the foam
melts, the extinguished stars re-light their
torches. The tempest falls dead, and Christ
fitand with His right foot on the neck of the

while tho sailors are bailingont
the boats, and while they are trying to un-tangle the cordage, the disciples stand in
amazement, now looking into the calm sea,
then into the calm sky, then into the calm
Saviour's countenance, and they cry out:“ What manner of man is this, that even the
winds and the sea obey Him?”

TJ*® fc ke first place imprwfteft mo
with the fact that it is very important to
have Christ in tho ship; for all those boatswould have gone to the hotton of Gennesaret
{*Christ had not been present Oh, what ateson for you and for me to learn! We mustalways have Christ in the ship. Whatever
voyage we undertake, into whatever enter-pnse we start, let us always have Christ in
tbe snip. Many of you in these days ofrevived commerce are starting out in new
financial enterprises Ibid you good cheer.Do all you can do. Do it on as high plane as
possihle. You have no right to be a
stoker in the ship if you can be an
adnm-aJ of the navy. You haveno ngbt to be a colonel of a regiment if yotl
non command a brigade; you have no right
to be engineer of a boat on the North River,nr near the coast, ifyou can take the oceansteamer from New York to Liverpool. Allyou can do with utmost tension of body,

?Mr» y°a are bound to do; but oh!nave Christ in every enterprise, Christ invoyage, Christ in every ship.
men here who asked God to help

2®? ** of great enterprises. Hehas been with them in the past; no trouble
the®; the storms might come

Hermon, endlash Genncsaret into foam and into agony,birt it could not hurt them.
J

pother man who starts out inworldlyenterprise, and he depends Upon the
nncertemties of this life. Ho has no God tohelp him. After a whfln the storm come-

IwfpJSil; Um loug-noat, tho
thSwZSSt' auctioneer try to help himoff:

h m he mutt down; no
-Pi af(i y°unS men justfife Your life tvffl be made

!, P 5“?h,n * *n d shadow. There may boIjl I.*sctic b!lasts, or tropical tornadoes; 1
>« OJfore TOO, bat I know if

Ion have Christ with you allshall be well.
S*mJ® ffet ulong without theChrist while everything goe3smooUuy, but after a while, when sorrow

hovaraover the soul, when the waves of triald«sp clear over the hurricane deck, and theosyks are crowded with piratical disasters;
fih, what would you do then without Christm too ship? Young man, take God for your
portion, God for your guide, God for your
help; than all is well; all is well for time;all shall be well forever. Blessed is that manwho put* in the lynsi his trust. He shallnever he eonfounderh

But my subject also impresses me with thefact that when people start to follow Christthey must not expect smooth sailing.
These disciples got into the small boats,andIhave no doubt they said; “Wbata beauti-ful day this is! What a smooth sea! Whata bright sky this is! How delightful

fs sailing this Ixjat! and as for the
waves under the keel of the tat, why
they only make ton motion of our little boat
the more delightful.” But when the windsswept down, and the sea was tossed intowrath, then they found that following Christwa*not smooth (siding. Bo you have foundit; sol have found it. Did you ever notie
the end of the life of the apostles of JesusChrist( You would say if ever men ought
so have had a smooth life, a smooth depart-ure, then those men, the disciples of JesusChrist, ought to have had such a departure
and such a life. 1

St James lost his head. Kt Philip washung on a piliar Kt Matthew lia l his life
dashed out with a halbert. Kt. Mark wasdragged to death through tho streets. Kt.,James the Loss was beaten to death with a
fuller* club. Kt Thomas won struck through
with a spear. They aid not find following
Christ. Smooth sailing, ob, how they were
all Uiswl in the tempest! John Hush in tlia

m the hour of*martyrtdom, th© Albigonsw, the WaJdenm*, teaScotch Covenanters—did they find it KlUoothsailing f

?” U‘ wb,m I <hn com.,
into this audience today and find a sdore of
Utasteations of the truth of this subject ThiS

young man in th® store trying to serve God,
while his employer scoffs at Christianity, the
young men m the samo store, antagonistic to
the Christian religion, teasing him, torment-
ing him about his religion, trying to get him
mad. Thej’ succeed in getting him marl, say-
ing: “You’re a pretty Christian.” Does this
young man find it smooth sailing when he
tries to follow Christ / Here is a Christian girl.
Her father despises the Christian religion;
her mother despises the Christian religion;
her brothers and sisters scoff at the Christian
religion; she can hardly find a quiet place in
which to say her prayers. Did she find it
smooth sailing when she tried to follow Jesus
Christ? Oh, no! all who would live the life
of the Christian religion must suffer persecu-
tion; if you do not find it in one way, you
willget it in another way.

The question was asked: “Who are those
nearest the throne?” and the answer came
back: “These are they who come up out of
great tribulation;—great flailing, as the
original has it; great Hailing, great pounding
—“and had their robes washed and made
white in the blood of the Lamb.” Oh, do not
be disheartened! Oh, child of God! take
courage! You are in glorious companionship.
God willsee you through all these trials, and
He will deliver you.

My subject also impresses me with the fact
that good people sometimes get very much
frightened.

In the tone of the voice of these disciples as
they rushed into the back part of the boat, I
find they are frightened almost to death.
They say: “Master, carest thou not that we
perish!” They had no reason to be frightened,
for Christ was in the boat. 1suppose if we
had been thero we would have been just os
offrightened. Perhaps worn

inall ages very goxi people get very much
affrightened. It is often so in our day, and
men say: Why, look at tho bad lectures;
look at the Spiritualistic societies; look at the
various errors going over the Church of God;
we are going to founder; the Church is going
to perish; she is goingdown.” Oh, how many

I good people are affrfehtened by the iniquity
I in our day, and think the Church of Jesus

Christ is going to be overthrown, and just as
much affrightened as were the disciples of my
text. Don T t worry, don’t fret, as though in-
iquitywere going to triumph over righteous-
ness.

A lion goes into a cavern to sleep. He lies
down, with his shaggy mane covering the
paws. Meanwhile the spiders spin a web
across the mouth of the cavern, and say:
“We have captured him.” Gossamer thread
after gossamer thread is spun until the whole
front of the cavern is covered with the spi-
ders’ web, and the spiders say : “The lion is
done: the lion is fast” After awhile the lion
has got through sleeping; be rouses himself,
ho shakos his mane, he walks out into the sun-
light; he does not even know the spiders’ web
is spun, and with bis voice he shakes the
mountain.

So men come spinning their sophistries and
skepticism about Jesus Christ: He seems to
be sleeping. They say: “Wo have captured
tho Lord; He will never come forth again
upon the nation; Christ is captured forever.
Ik* religion will never make any conquest
among men.” But after a while the IJon of
the Tribe of Judnh will rouse Himself and
come forth to shake mightily the nations.
What is the spiders web to the aroused lion?
Give trutli and error a fair grapple, and truth
will come off victor.

Hut there are a great many good people
who get affrightened in other respects; they
are affrightened in our day about revivals.
They say: “Oh! this is a strong religious gale;
wo are afraid the Church of God is going to
bo upset, and there are going to be a great
many people brought inti tho church that
are going to be of nouse to it;” and they are
affrightened whenever they see a revival
taking hold of the churches.

As though a ship captain with five thou-
sand bushels of wheat for a cargo should say,
some day, coming upon dock: “Throw over-
board all cargo;” and the sailors should say:
“Why. captain, what do you mean? Throw
over all the cargo? “Oh,” says the captain,
“we have a peck of chaff that has got into
this five thousand bushels of wheat, and the
only way to get rid of the chaff is to throw
all the wheat overboard,” Now, that is a
great deal wiser than tho talk of a great
many Christians who want to throw over-
board all tho thousands and tens of thousands
ot souls who are tho subjects of revivals.
Throw all overboard because they are brought
into tho kingdom of God through great re-

j rivals, because there is a peck of chaff, a pint
of chaff! I say, let them stay until the Last

: Day; tho Lord will divide the chaff from the
i wheat.
| Do not be afraid of a great revival.

Oh, that these gales from heaven might
sweep through all our churches! Oh, for
such days as Richard Baxter saw in Kidder-
minster and Robert McCheyne saw inDundee!
Oh, for such.days as Jonathan Edwards saw
In Northampton! I hate often heard my
father tell of the fact that in the early part
of this century a revival broke out at Somer-
ville, N. J., and some people were very much
agitated about it. They 6aid: “Oh, you are
going to bring too many people into the
church at once;” and thoy sent down to New
Bruns wick to get John Livingston to stop the
revival

Well, there was no better soul in all the
world than John Livingston. He went and
looked at the revival: they wanted him to
stop it. Ho stood In the pulpit on the Sab-
bath, and looked over the solemn auditory,
and he said: “This, brethren, is in reality the
work of God; beware how you try to stop it.”
And he Was an old man, leaning heavily on
his staff—a very old man. And be lifted that
staff, and took hold of the end of that staff,
and began to let it fall very slowlythrough,
between the finger and the thumb, and ne
said: “Oh, thou impenitent, thou art falling
now—falling away from life, falling away
from peace and hcavon, falling as certainly
as that cano is falling through my band—fall-ing certainly, though perhaps falling tflow-
ly. ’ And the cane kept on falling through
John Livingston’s hand. The religious emo-
in tho audience was overpowering, and men
saw a type of their doom, as the cane kept
fulling and falling, until tho knob of
the cane struck Mr. Livingston’s hand, and he
clasped it stoutly and said: “But the grace of
God can stop you, as I stopped that cane;”
find then there was gladness ail through the
house at tho fact of pardon and peace and
salvation. “Well,” said the people after the
service, “Igu<ss you had better send Livings-
ton homo; he is making the revival worse.”
Ob, for th© gales from heaven, and Christ on
board ship! The danger of the Church of
God is not in revivals.

Again my subject impresses mo with the
fact that Jesus was God and man in the samebeing. Here He is in the back part of the
boat. Oh, how tired He looks; what sad
dreams he must have! Look at his counte-
nance; He must be thinking of the cross to
come. Look at Him, He is a man—bona of
our bone, flesh of our flesh. Tired, He falls
asleep; He is a man. But then I find Christ
at the prow of the boat; I hear him say:
“Pence, be still;” and I see the storm kneel-
ing at His feet, and the tempests folding their
wings in His presence; He is a God.

If I have sorrow and trouble, and want
sympathy, Igo and kneel down at the back
part of the boat, and say: “O, Christ! weary
one of Genncsaret, sympathize with all my
sorrows, man of Nazaretn, man of the cross. ”

A man, a man. But if I want to conquer my
spiritual foes, if I want to get the victory
over sin, death and hell, I come to the front
of the boat and I kneel down, and I say:
“O, Lord Jesus Christ. Thou who dost hush
tho tempest, hush all my grief, hush
all my temptation, hush all my sin.” A man,
a man; a God, a God.

I learn once more from this tabject that
Christ can hush a tempest.

It did seem as if everything must go to
ruin. The disciples had given up the idea of
managing the ship: the crew wore entirely
demoralized; yet Christ rises, and He puts
His foot on the storm, and it crouches at His
Get. Oh, yes! Christ can hush the tempest.

I You have had trouble. Perhaps it was the
little child taken away from you—the sweet-
est child of the household, the one who asked
tho mart curious questions, and stood around
you with the greatest fondness, and the spade
cut down through your bleeding heart. Per-
httl*s it was an only son, and your heart lias
ever since like the desolated cnxtle. the
owls of tho night hooting among the falling
arches and the crumbling «tdrw<y»i.

Perhaps it was an aged mother. You
always went to her with your troubles. Hb©

was In your home to welcome your children
into life, and when they died she was there to
pity you; that old hand will do you no more
kindness; that white lock of hair you put
away in the locket didn’t look as it usually
did when she brushed it away from her

wrinkled brow in the home circle or in tho
country church. Or your property gone,
you said: “I have so much bank stock, I
nave so many Government securities, I have
so many houses, I have so many farms ’—all
gone, all gone.

Why, sir, all the storms that ever trampled
their thunders, all the shipwrecks have not
been worse than this to you. Yet you
have not been completely overthrown. Why ?

Christ hushed the tempest. Your little one
was taken away. Christ says: “Ihave that
little one in my keeping. I can care for him
as well as you can, better than you can, O
bereaved mother !” Hushing the tempest.
When your property went away God said:
“There are treasures'in heaven, in banks that
never break.” Jesus hushing the ternoest

There is one storm into which we will all
have to run. The moment when wo let go of
this life, and try to take bold of tho noxt, we
will want all the grace possible. Yoncter I
see a Christian soul rocking on the surges of
death; all the powers of darkness scorn to let
out against the soul—the swirling wave, tho
thunder of the sky, the shriek of tho wind,
all seem to urite together: but that soul is
not troubled; there is no sighing, there are no
tears; plenty of t-ars in the room at the de-
parture, but he weeps no tears; calm, satis-
fied, peaceful; all is well. By the flash of the
storm you see the harbor just ahead, and you
are making for that harbor. All shall be
well, Jesus hushing the tempest.

“ Into the harbor of heaven now we glide;
We’re home at last, home at last.

Softly we drift on its bright, ailv’ry tide,
We're home at last

Glory to God! all onr dangers are o'er.
We stand secure on the glorified shore;
Glory to God I we willshoot evermore.

We’re home at last.”

Burdette’s Humor.
The doctor had for many years been

financial agent for a great religious eo-

siety and had begged this wide land dry
from Dan to Bcersheba. Said a brother
D. D. to him one day: “Doctor, if lam

to preach your funeral eermon, I have

the text selected, Luke, xvi:22: "And
it came to pass that the beggar died.”

“Idon’t see why you can’t keep awake

in church,
”said the pastor. ‘‘lam there

»e long as you are and Idon’t have to sleep

balf.thetimc.” “Oh, well,’’ replied the

leacon, 1 ‘you just sit down in the pew and

let me preach and I’llbet a new organ you
couldn’t keep your eyes open ten min-

utes.”
“Where have you been all day?” asked

Mr. Tret. “Down town,” replied hir

wife. “Gossip and tattle, I reckon?”

“No, sir; financial politics; I’ve boon re-

ducing the surplus.” “You don’t know

anything about it,” snarled the old man,

“you’re just like any woman when she

tries to talk politics; you’ve been increas-

ing the deficit, that’s what you’ve been

doing.”
“Mr. Walker,” said the clerk, “the

twelve cent prints at the remnant countci

are going fast and are about sold out.’

“Allright, I’llattend to it. Mr. Anawan,

cut a lot more of those seven cent prints
into remnants and send them over to the

bargain counter.” —Brooklyn Eagle.

Italian Witchcraft.

One of tbe chief employment* of an

Italian witch is to attacare persons. A

lover may pay her more for a single
charm, but tho6c who want to attacare
somebody else are her stcaely customers.

The purpose of this spell is to render a
person incapable either of all thought,
action and reason, or of using one of his

faculties. Thus those who have a law-

suit pay a witch to bind the tongue of an
advocate who has to speak against them.

This does not mean that he is to be struck

dumb—that would frustrate the whole
design—but merely that he is to be ren-
dered incapable of speaking effectively
or to the point. When a man is entirely
bound, he must remain in the position he

happens to be in at the moment or as
sum another at command; he loses al 1
consciousness. After hours he awakes

from bis trance, and continue* the move-
ment he began before it fell upon him.

To leave a man in such a condition

would obviously be simple murder, and
in due time he isalways unbound, at least

in the popular stories. Whether the

charm would in time lose its effect if it

were not retracted seems a rather doubt-

ful point. Among the believers in raagit

opinions differ, and tales might be cited
in support of either view. —Saturday Re-

time.
_

Tho Czar’s Private Newspaper.
The nervous and irritable state of the

Czar since the recent attempts upon hii

life has reached such a degree that in his
presence they must not even be alluded
to, and in order to obey his wishes in this
respect the very newspapers he read;

have to be specially prepared. He re-
ceives at present no frther papers bui
those expressly printed for him; the

veriest penny magazines of old, contain
ingatbest a few inoffensive despatches,
the rest being made up of society gossij
and theatrical notes, with at best s
leaderette or two thrown in, recounting
the blessings of bis autocratic govern
ment, without an <*ver-strict adherence U
truth in their enumeration. The cditoi

of this special sheet, to which the Czar ii

the only subscriber, and which appears ii
a single number, saw nc harm in inserting
the reports of tho festivities on thi
occasion of Emperor William's ninetietl

birthday anniversary, which caused thi

Czar to exclaim sadly: “I shall neve:
live to reach fourscore years and ten.

and have the benediction of millions o:
my subjects showered upon my head.”

The heaviest locomotive in the world
weigh* 180,000 pounds, and is on the
Canadian Pacific. The next heaviest is
the Southern Pacific's, 154,000 pounds:
the third weighs 145,000 pounds, and is
on the Northern Pacific; and Brazil owns
(ha fourth, weighing 144,000 pounds.

t| FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

' The Legion of Honor was created by
Bonaparte, 1802.

The first European porcelain was made
it Dresden about 1700.

Lace of very delicate texture was made
in France and Flanders in 1320.

A lady at Sanford, Fla., has 100 varie-
ties of roses in her flower garden.

Put into plain English, Queen Kapio-
leii’s name signifies, “Tho dropping of
the clouds from heaven.”

It takes the tusks of 75,000 elephants
per year to supply the world's piano keys,
billiard balls and knife handles.

There are 1,000 convicts in Sing Bing
prison, and it takes twenty-one barrels of
flour to make bread for them every day.

The bindings of books in the British
Museums have a special significance.
Historical works are in red, theological
in blue, poetical in yellow and natural
history in green.

Statisticians inform us that the entire
loss of life in wars between eo-callcd
civilized countries from the year 1793
down to 1877 has reached the enormous
amount of 4,470,000.

In Turkestan every wedding engage-
ment begins with the payment of a sub-
stantial consideration to the girl’sparents.
Ifthe girl jiltsher lover the engagement
gift has to be returned, unless the parents
have another daughter to give as a sub-
stitute.

There is the burnt, stump of a cedar
tree near Oakville, Washington Territory,
which is probably the largest on record.
It is a hollow shell, fifty feet high and
eighty-seven feet in citcumfcrence at the
base. The cavity is twenty-three feet at
its largest diameter.

The giant Winckelmcier, who is now
exhibiting in France, is eight and a half
feet high. A noteworthy instance of n

very small and perfectly developed dwarf
is the celebrated Borulawsky, who was
born 1789, and died in 1837, and never
was over twenty-nine inches in height.
These two examples are selected by La
Nature of Paris Hs an illustrarion of the
extremes between which human stature
ranges.

New Bedford is interested over the
prospect of a new industry. It is dis-
covered that extract of whale is quite as

good as beef extract, and much more
economical. A whale, weighing two
hundred tons, yields 5.000 pounds of ex-

tract, and one pound of extract makes
100 pints of soup. Thus, one whale will
furnish 500,000 people with dinners:
and 100 whales will give rfll the peoplqin
the United States old enough to eat

soup one comfortable meal apiece; and
5,200 whales would give us a whale soup
dinner once a week. There’s millions iD
it.

Honoring a Mother.

When Madame de Btael asked the
Emperor Napoleon what kind of woman

he considered the most valuable to the
Empire, the Little Corporal wounded the
sensitive feeling of that distinguished
personage by scntentiously replying:
“The woman who has the most children.”
The spirit which prompted such a reply
has evidently found temporary lodgment
in the breast of an Illinois Central Rail-

road suburban conductor. The other
day, while Iwas coming into the city on
that thoroughfare, an honest-looking
woman boarded the train at Forty-third
street with seven small children of vari-
ous ages. When the conductor, clad in
a new suit of blue, made resplendent
with brass buttons, Btcrnly demanded
her ticket, a blush of confusion swept
over her honest countenance as sho
fumbled vainly in her pocket for her
purse, which she had left at home. “I
haven’t my ticket, sir,” she meekly re-
marked, the look of confusion growing
deeper as she observed the glances of the
passengers; “I left it at home.” The

conductor glanced along the line of
chubby-faced boys by her side and said:
“Arc you the mother of those seven chil-
dren?” “Yes, sir,” she replied. “Well,”
continued the conductor, “any woman
who has done as much for her country

as that can ride on my train fornothing.”
And the conductor left the ear, followed
by the applause of the passengers.—
Courier Journal.

Isn’t it lingular that the product of
the still should make men so noisy.

Solitude dulls th® thought ; too much «o-
ciety dhsipntes it.

It Should be Generally Known

that the multitude of disease© nf n s~rofu-
loufi nature generally proc# i*d from a torpid
condition of tho liver. Tho hlood becomes
impure because tho liver dees not net prop-
erly and work off tho poison from the system,
and the certain results are blotches, pimples,
eruptions, swellings, tumors, ulcers, and
kindred affections, or settling upon the luups
and poisoning their delicate tissues, until
ulceration, breaking down, nnd consumption
is established. Dr. rierce’s “Golden Medical
Discovery” will, by acting upon tho liver
and purifying the blood, euro all those
diseases.

Genius without ambition is useless as a
cannon ball without powder.

For Rlckoio* Nrhiohii, and Watting I
order* of Children,

Scott's Kmti*io* of Col Llrer Oil with
Hrpephosphiteo, is aooquoled. Tho rapidity
with which children coin flesh and strength
upon ItU very wonderful. Head the follow-
ing: *'lhave n*ed Scott'a Fmnlnlon tn eases of
Ittrketoond Maraamne of long standing, and

boon more than pleoeod with tbo results,
os laovery com the improvement wa® marked.”
-J. M. Mints M. D-, Now York.

Tennyson’s “May Queen,”

Who knows but if the beautiful girl who
died so young had been blessed with Dr.

Pierce’s Prescription” •“© might
have reigned on many another bright May-

day. The “Favorite Proscription’ isj a cer-
tain cure for ull those disorders to which

females are liable.

Dignitydoes not consist in possessing hon-
ors,but in deserving them.

Don’t hawk, and blow, nnd spit, but use

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Never run into debt, unless yon see plainly
away away to got out again.

If©micted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thoinp
son’s Eye- water. Druggists sell at 25c. per bottle

DnUffhterN, IVlve*,Mother*.

S®n«i forPamphlet on Female Dkeaaes.free,
securely scaled. Dr. J. B. MarchEi.Utica.N. Y.

A Husband’s Greatest Blessing
Is n strong, h *althv, vigorous wife, with a
clear, handsome cO:r.p>o: ion. Those can all

lie ttequ-red by using Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic.

Relief fa immediate, and a cure sure. Fiso 8
Remedy for Catarrh. 59c.

Salt Rheum
I*the most common of all sWn diseases, and !s often

oxce* din fly disagreeable. The skin becoma* dry

and hot, growg rid and rough, and often breaks Into

painful cracks, while small watery pimples appear
ingr at numbers, discharging a thin, sticky fluid,

causing intense itohing. Hood’s Sarsaparilla ha*
wonderful power over thi* disease. It purifies the
blood and expels tbe humor, and the skin heals
without a scar.

•*Ihad salt rheum over nearly my entire body. It
Is mpo?g ble to describe my sufferings. When I tx*-
can to fence Hood’s barsaparll a the disease began to

t-übside. the wa cry pin pits, with their egonizm?
itch and pain, disappeared, and now 1 am cured-’’—
Lyman allf.n. No. Ch cago. 111.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 31; six for $5. Prepared

by C. I. HOOD A Co.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Hass.

too Doses One Dollar
B X U-‘*o

BT( T-i*V= Remedy for Catarrh la the E3
Ufa Best. Easiest to Use, nnd Cheapest. PSL

raft Headache, Ha’. Fever. Ac. fiO cental ffjj

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical Work for Young

and Middla-Agcd Men.

PUBLISHED by the I’EABOCY 'IIEPI-
CA 1. INSTITUTE, No. 4 itnllflnch St.,

Ilnntnn. Mniti. WM. 11. PARKER, JVI.JK,
Consulting Physician. More than one million>-opiea
soul, is treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility.
Premature Decline. Exbausti'd Vitality, Impaired
Mgor. and Impurities of the blood, ami the untold
miseries consequent thereon. Contains 3JO pages,
substantial embossed binding, fall gilt. Warranted
the bent popular medical treatise published In the
English language. Prioe only$1 by mall, postpaid,
sud concealed in a plain wrapper. lUuatruttm
Mumpie/rte ifyou send sow. Address as above.tiame this paper. •

This is what kiiied your poor father. Jbun SL
Avoid anythin? containing it throughout your
future useful (?) earcere. We older heads oth
ject to its special ‘Rough’naaJ

DON’T FOOL aud money
infutile efforts with insect
der, borax or whot not, uaed at
random r.U over the house to get 1
rid of ltoßchee,*>7itter-bugß, Beet-
leg. For 2 cr 8 lights
“ItocGH ON Hats’ dr> powdcr.L

,
#

about and down the Kink, drain W w
pipe. First thin" Inthe morning wash Itallaway down therunk, drain pipe, when aU the
Insects from garret to cellar will disappear.
The secret fs inthe fact that wherever insect®are inthe honw*, they must ft AUFOdrink durirg tho night. ItvMvißboWears out Hats, Mice., Bed-bogs, Flics, Beetle®.

“Koran on Rats, 1’ is sola all around th®world, in every clime, is tho most extensively
advertised ami has the largest sale of any
article of its kind on the face of the glr,l,e.

DESTROYS POTATO BUGS
k or Potato Bugs, Insects on Vines, etc., a table-
spoonful of Uie powder, welt shaken. In a keg
of water, and applied with sprinkling pot,
spray syringe, or whisk broom. Keep itwellstirred up. ir**.,25c. and $1 Boxes. Agr. stem,
'MtfCHwROT? —CLEARS OUT-m 3e

f
d
l.

b
e
u
ß
°8 ’

Roaches, on fa,writer-traps, moths, raft®, nioa
SiMUTuwh, jack rabbits, Miiumal®, gophers, lit

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. 1

The only Stt SEAMT,ESS PTHKJShoo In the world. ¦ HgKza
Finest Calf, pcifect fit, and
warranted. Congress Button 4/O ffTw.i
and Luce, all styles toe. As
stylish and durable a* ui %
those costing $5 or $6. S 3
W. To. DOUGI.AB <38‘4.00 SHOE excels f .fij the ta Shoes adver- S v .iaVPV

P»Me« u( jrtw
itwMnhMßrf.Kknw.l

TWs an wear tbe TV. L. DOUGLAS S 3 SHOE.Ifyour deater does not keep them.send your name fin
postal to TV. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,

3 BLS H 6 “BIHe”cattle Grater.11l fag Buj tr Cattle Gnrazer, onlyillUIEll IV for It. Address, Chn-fIff h 9 B h fi. cup,, tedar Grove, N. c

ABICOFFER To Introduce them. w« willuitflurrc.ni Give Away I.UOO Self-Operating V, ishlng Machlovs. If you wantone Heud usyour name. P.O.and express ofti «
atoace. Th»» Nutiouul Co., i cySt.,N.Y.

Opium Morphine Habit Cured Free
Maplewood Opium Institute. Loveland. Ohio.

MARVELOUS

MEMORYBIHCOV J'IRY.

£r j
:

Blair's Great English Gout u 4b rills. Kheumatic Homed.. <Oval Ho\,,Hi round, l , |»*||*.

igisssi;

HEEfißSHasas i

igyißON
EfTQNIC

Willrrrify tbo FIIOOD
tho LIVER ODd KIDNEYS andWK KnRTOBF tho HivALTHant! tfl&.

WmKjjKttA on of YOUTH. Ilrsf.et.Bin,Want
TBS of Appetite, Indirection.! of

vfdEKJITjy Strength and Tired leeling***
eolutely cured: Bones, mov

clea nnd werre* receive no,
force EntivenK the mindnnd aoppltofi BrninPowaf,

y\r- ’tnfferiiit from com pinin t«
I MTU g gfKwnlior totbeir rex win nn«tI*AQ>3B&fnl>R. HAHTEB/e IRON
TONIO a nnd speedy cm a. Gives a clear, lies!,
tby complexion. Frequoxt attempts Qt cpnnterifit.
ingonlvndd totho rotwlttrity of the orictoaf. bo
not experiment—, rofc'tho OBtOXVAf, AHJJ Bf.aT.
m Dr, LIVE* PILL# V
*Core Constipation. Liver ComrWnt am.AtCVR
iHoadMh*. Sample Uoso ot»d Dream Book H
1mstlod on recotpt o t two cent* in postage, p
V-DH.HARTfir. MEDICINE COMPANY.

81. Louis. w D.

miT m *«• v—fct* •V O übtHumu. svod atmu ,
P A TKuFITw Inventor’* Outdo. L i<n»

¦ mv. Patent Lawyer. Washington, D. O.

oqot BEER
gal*,oldelirious, spark- ¦iwW
in - wholesome hover*®*. Soid of druggie's.«*il*dt'ii. n. D.U. at... Fail*.p*

WHATm ails •

_

YOU?
Do you feel d.ill. lnnsraM, low-epirircd, lifn.

less, and Indescribably miserable, both physi-
cally and mentally; experi-nco a sense 0f
fuJlaots or bloating after eating, or or gone-
neas,” or emptiness of stomach in the more-
injr, tonp-uo coated, bitter or bod tssto in
mouth, irregular appetite, dizzinese, frequent
headache?, blurred eyesight, floating specks”
before the ryes, nervous prostration or ex-
haustion, irritobiiiiyof temper, hot flushes,
alternating with chillv ccnftfltions, share,
biting, tmnricnt pains here an<2 there, coin
feet, drowsiness after mcale, wake,. uldcfp, or
disturbed nnd imrefreshing a’eep, effostant,
indescribable) feeling of oread, or of impart-
ing calamity?

Ifyou have all, or any considerable number
of there symptoms, you are suffering from
‘hat most common of American maladies—
Bilious Dyspepsia, c-r Torpid Liver, associated
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The more
complicated your disease haa become, the
Treater the number nnd diversity of symp-
iiras. No matter what stave it Ims reached,

fi>r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
will eubdue it, if taken according to direc-
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not
cured, complications multiply and Consump-
tion of the Lungs, 8kin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave
maladies are quite liable to set in aud, sooner
or later, induce a fatal termination.
Dr. Pierce’® CJnldcil Medien! D!»»

co very acta powerfully upon the Liver, and
through that great blood-purifying organ,
cleanses the system of nil blood-taints and im-
ouritics, from whatever cause arising. It is
equally efficacious in acting upon the Kid-
neys. and other excretory organs, cleansing,
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promotes
digestion and nutrition, thereby building up
both flesh and strength. In malarial districts.
Hu's wonderful medicine has gained great
celebrity in curing Fever nnd Ague, Chills nnd
Fever, Dumb Ague, end kindred diseases.

Dr. Pierce 9 ® Golden Jlcdleai Dis-
covery

CORES AEJ- RUMORS,
from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to ti)«
worst Scrofula. Salt-rhcuni, “Fever-sores,"
?caly or Rough Skin, in short, all diseases
caused by bad blood aro conquered by this
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medi-
cine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under
its benign influence. Especially has it mani-
fested its potency in curing Totter, Eczcin".
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes. Scrof-
ulous Sores and Swellings, llip-.loir.t, Disease.
‘White Swellings,” Goitre, or Thick Neck,
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten' cents in
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount
tor a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
“FOR THE RLOO3 iS THE LIFE/'
Thoroughly cl'v.nro it by using Dr. Pierce’s
Golden JXcdieal Dfucovery* and good
digestion, n fair ei;in. buoyant spirit*, vital
strength and tx.dily health willbo established.

CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula . 'ilic JLv.npre, is arrested
and cured by t his remedy, if taV n in the
earlier stages of the disease. From its mar-
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offering this now world-famed rem-
edy to the public. Dr. Fierce thought rtmiouply
of calling it liis “Consumption Ctbc,” but
abandoned that name as too restrictiro for
a medicine which, from its wonderful com-
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
or blood-cleanring, nnti-bi)ious, pectoral, and
nutritive properties, is uncqualed. not only
as a remedy for Consumption, but for ail
'’.Tronic Disease, of the

Liver, tod, and Lungs.
Tor Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Short,

ness of Brcatli, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections, it i 3 an efficient remedy.

Sold hv Druggists, at SI.OO, or Six Bottle*
for $5.00.

&T"Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's
book on Consumption. Address,

World's Dispensary Msdical Association,
66S Slain St., BUFFALO, N.T.

e'y BOH CATfijUOGUX*.

««««,tttARKUMfcK, 'lTntn*Ur. IIAIIt I)\m ULOOIi mi a \l’I I' a

BSTSShista*" 0-

r*Hirwot,)J!SS ~

n but I..¦nUm.l .tlt o.n

Siihirs^id
'• WM - M- BA IMP, j.
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toßvlilteni A HftU-#. tw«nj ran prensons

DROPSYTREATED FREE. ¦
urz H. II Grlticicisr Ac HONS

Sp.elall.t. for Thlrte.n V..,r* Fu.t,
llw*trtAted l>r.p., and ita ooiapiicAtiou* oit» tM

woadorfnl wcosm, u
tlwlyhxrmlOM. K«mu«t kil ajmspu-ioo of Drop-r ¦»
nurht totwenty d*r».CJuro p*ti»uU praonaneod bapt m bp th* tent ®
pkNUißOtb

th*flrxt dn*n tb* * MfKdly
*n<t In t«n d*ja u l**cttwo-tliirtf*of *U *pinpu.wi*»«

•era-rod.
Ham* Kftyery hambu® wftboat k«4w»tn« Mrtl*W#

ah rat it. Reramobor. it doo* not «*«*t r-ra m.yyO.nt t-t
realize the merit* of «tr troMnioot for y rareolf. lo K»« ,
dn/a th*difficaltp erf hr-Athm* t* roti#*e \ thr pa -1rerylmr, tho artoarr or*»n» nuule •« tn*tfill duty, *l**pM Ui# *woit:nt *>lrm»e. tae iirnph tnoroaond *a<S •pyotite ml. J*W**»b O'li'lim y curing c«**«,rf l.m* «t*ud>n4.
i^ t. hoen tipped *curabor of Urn **, an ! t » •**

ttent declared uaafelo to Mr* * wmk i;<r* i •*! In*¦> rl«rs cam. How tao, *l»**wil, teio h*»Psw u..en *bd whora, Are b<e«*l* *«MSir%. hen J- :« b-t-o*-
y •"**drfoped nur? S-ml f.w free peiawn;«‘, *»

***tÜB,ml*1 '• onerat-Mi*, «to.Te* dap*’ traattaout tarnubo® irm bp aaait
If |Miorder trial «end (Oct* le MMap*UpH. |MIU|C
Kpltrnap (F»«%) Pneiiirolp Cored.

11. 11. GilKEN 4c W. Dm..
“WHJlarlftm Miroot*AtlutU. Go.
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